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IDC Gallery

Established in 2010 under the Corporate Social 
Investment (CSI) Strategic Programme - the IDC Art 
Gallery, which supports youth development 
campaigns - creates a platform for young emerging 
artists to exhibit their products, leverage on 
networking opportunities and engage with art lovers 
and other stakeholders. It has given more than 240 
artists an opportunity to market their products. In 
support of the gallery and its objectives, stakeholders 
enlisted services of a curator whose mandate is to 
identify talented artists from previously 
disadvantaged backgrounds. The new vision 
adopted in support of artists by the Arts and Culture 
extends beyond social cohesion. The department is 
further of the view that arts, culture and heritage can 
play a pivotal role in the economic empowerment 
and skills development of a people.



Gallery Curator

Thandi Sibisi is an art dealer, businesswoman and writer. 
Sibisi is renowned for her cultural activism in South Africa. 
At 25, Sibisi became the first black female to ever own an 
art gallery in South Africa. In 2012, Mail & Guardian’s 200 
Young Leaders described her as “the new face of visual 
arts in South Africa”. She was born to farm workers, and 
initially moved to Johannesburg to pursue her studies. 
However, she now runs two separate businesses, including 
Zeni Trader, which manages the IDC Art Gallery. She is 
currently completing her studies towards a Law Degree.



Semi Lubisi
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The medium he utilises is mixed, consisting of Watercolours, Acrylics, Ink, charcoal & sometimes 
collage on Fabriano paper and his work ranges from R1500 to R15 000. He is a member of the 
Artists Under The Sun Organisation (now known as Arts @ Zoo Lake) and has also worked with 
Knext Art Gallery, The Gavin Project, The Travelling Art Gallery, Opulent Living Gallery & 
MMArtHouse, MAD Leadership Foundation. One of his achievements is being in the Top 100 on 
Thami Mnyele Art Competition in 2017.

Contact Details:
Mobile:
083 495 2586
Email: semilubisi@gmail.com

Lubisi is from Ivory Park in the East of Johannesburg. He studied Electrical Engineering but 
dropped out to pursue Art. His love for art began during his primary school days and he took 
guidance from reading art books and admiring works from established artists. He has no formal 
education in art and everything he knows about art has been self-taught. He learns from every 
stroke and every critical feedback he has received. “My inspiration is derived from the everyday 
lives of ordinary South Africans, being it children playing at school or in the townships, or the 
cities as well as the normal ambience of ordinary citizen’s movements” he says.
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Born in Pietermaritzburg, in a township called Ash down, Dumisani worked as a chef and did other 
general odd jobs until he couldn’t refuse to answer the call to follow his passion anymore, art. He 
used to draw in any notebook he could find in the house during childhood. “At some points I would 
stop my school studies just so I could draw besides. I was the go-to guy for biology drawings in my 
class” he says.
 
He says art to him is a calling because if he doesn’t produce any art work his soul won’t rest until 
he does something on paper or canvas. Dumisani attended the art tutorial of 2012 at the Thataim 
Gallery in Pietermaritzburg and has also completed courses at the Bat Centre in 2013, Africa Art 
Centre (Velobala) in 2013 to 2016 and the Photography course at the KZN SA Gallery “DCP” in 
2015. His commissioned works include: Durbanity Project Photography, Retro Active Community 
Project and Africa Art Centre.

Contact Details:
Mobile:
074 062 9926
Email: Dumsaningcobo.dn@gmail.com

Dumisani Ngcobo
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 Teresa was born in 1993 in a small town called Pomfret which is situated in the North West province of South Africa. Her 
narrative is a collection of her life experiences and she is constantly constructing her identity and thus creating a narrative/s. 
Stories of her family, community and even stories of the country, all form part of her narrative. She was named after her 
grandmother’s older sister, an activist who died during the Angolan civil war therefore her “narrative” will continue to expand and 
transform until it is passed on to the next generation until someone breaks the lineage. Her narrative does not only refer to the 
past but also changes according to present conditions and will also change in the future.
 
She believes that future generations will retell her story according to how they interpret the past and how they make meaning in 
their time. Just like the people before her, Teresa’s narrative will form part of their past, present, and their future selves. She is a 
multimedia artist working with mediums such as paint, photography, and performance. She is part of a collective called Kutala 
Chopeto. The collective started as an investigation in their history which is linked to the 32 Battalion. Their work addresses issues 
of identity, heritage, and history associated with their family’s migration. Similar to her work in the collective, she takes different 
stories that are derived from the Pomfret community and restructures, rewrites and re-imagines them in different art forms. Her 
work ranges from 4000 to 15000. She aspires to own her gallery which will be run by black women supporting different artist.
 

Contact Details:
Mobile:
071 187 0203
Email:
teresakutala@gmail.com

Teresa Kutala
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Litha Ncokazi was born in the Eastern Cape’s small town of Ngcobo where he matriculated in year 2000. Being 
driven by his passion for visual, he moved to East London to enrol with Border Technikon to do a National 
Diploma Fine Art which he completed in 2003. Subsequently he enrolled for a B. Tech Fine Art degree with the 
same institution and completed it in 2005.
 
Art Versatile is a value driven tourism, art and design establishment founded by Litha Ncokazi in 2008, a 
practicing visual artist and entrepreneur based in Arcardia East London. Since then, Litha has gained vast 
experience in his visual art practice, lecturing and training. Art Versatile produces authentic and evocative 
African-art-experience. An Art Versatile product is a product that tells a story of the South African people’s rich 
and diverse cultures. It tells a story of the endearing African people’s philanthropy and their values of Ubuntu. 
Art Versatile offers one an opportunity with the guidance of its team to take part in the process of making 
ceramic sculpture, collectables, prints, paintings, decorative and functional ceramics including memorabilia.
 
Though Litha Ncokazi enjoys working more in the clay medium building sculptural forms and hand-built objects 
of art, he has at the most considered himself not just a ceramist/sculptor but much more a well-rounded visual 
artist who is also able to interpret his ideas through various other mediums of different art disciplines such as 
printmaking, painting and mixed-media.

Contact Info:
Mobile:
073 836 5552
Email: litha@artversatile.co.za

Litha Ncokazi
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Originally from Johannesburg, a Centurion based artist Dumisani “Devolutionery” Jere is an illustrator and 
motion designer from the Open Window Institution. He is known for subconscious conceptual driven, abstract 
and expressive traditional drawings and digital editing, combined with great sense of digital implementation and 
completion of illustrated artworks through the means of wood and Plexiglas-laser engraving and cutting 
technology.
 
 His work is inspired by the essences of space and time (The beauty of nature & subconscious conceptual 
details of mankind). He has co-founded artist creative called Buka Art Organization in partnership with The J&B 
Hive. The price range of their products is from R250 to R3500. He aspires to host his 3rd body of work in Cape 
Town and establish his own art galleries nationally and internationally called Devolutionery Galleries.

Contact Info:
Mobile:
081 811 1127
Email:
devolutionery@gmail.com
Facebook: Devolutionery Design
Twitter: @Devolutionery
Website:
(www.priest.co.za/id_visualartexhibhition

Dumisani Jere
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Zara Newman is a fifteen-year old self-taught artist born on 30 April 2003, in Cape Town. Zara has a passion for 
art which emerged out of her battles with a genetic disorder that affects the connective tissue of her body and 
results in muscle laxity. To date the disorder which is called Marfan Syndrome, has had serious consequences 
for her health. It has impacted her heart, eyes, spine and lungs. She lives with chronic pain and uses art as a 
medium for numbing the pain and expressing herself, it was a distraction at first but then developed into a 
passion. Her work has not been inspired by one particular subject, but by inspiration that comes from multiple 
sources, it is largely a result of different occurrences and experiences. Her style varies on each piece she 
creates and she enjoys creating artwork in hyper-realistic styles, pop art, line art etc.
 
Her prices ranges from R5.000 to R20.000. Zara, her artwork and creativity is an unbounded expression of 
herself. It is a medium that totally liberates her from her physical limitations, a life-threatening disease and the 
stigma and discrimination of society. She aspires to continue improving on what she enjoys, and her creative 
side. “I have found my passion in art and this is my achievement”, said Zara She also wants to improve as a 
human being and is hopeful for a successful future in the field of visual arts. “It is a future in which I will have my 
own form of independence and stability. Though those are a few of my main goals, my first will always be to 
grow mentally and regain strengths from difficult situations” added Zara.

Contact Details:
Mobile: 071-818-1674
Email: Iamzara@icloud.com

Zara Newman
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Steve was born in a small village in the heart of Angola in 1990 and was raised in Mpumalanga, South Africa. 
He was exposed to art at an early age by observing his brother sketching cars and comic characters, after that 
life gave birth to an artistic soul that resided in him. He fell in love with arts, and that was the beginning of his 
artistic transformation. For him, Mpumalanga was an area surrounded by platforms which vividly express the 
beauty of art. In 2004 he began sketching and painting and has become well-recognized for his imaginative 
skills and his passion for empowering young children with art skills.
 
A few years down the line he was then selected by Rodney Mokoena Primary School to visit an Arts Museum so 
that he could learn a lot more about the history of art. Nature and his love for Contemporary dance are the key 
elements he uses to express his view of what he believes art stands for. His work reflects issues on freedom in 
arts. This can be seen through the structure of each painting and drawing that is under his name.
 
His work is inspired by Contemporary Dance. “Art is all about how you can make people feel through the strokes 
of each paint brush, pencil, pen and so forth. So, I see that through Contemporary Dance and I find it as the 
purest form of art that’s why I include that in my work so much”, said Steve.

Contact Details:
Mobile:
072 486 4960
Email:
maphoso67@gmail.com

Steve Maphoso
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Mike is a Johannesburg based artist born in 1989. He started art at a young age and developed the love to draw 
during his formidable school years. Mike is inspired by the way art is a life-changing medium and is also 
motivated by the peoples’ love for his artworks. He is a self-taught artist and continues to improve on his craft by 
learning new techniques and skills to gift the world the best of his artwork.
 
His artwork comprises of pencil drawings, acrylic and water colour paintings, and sells his work through his 
Facebook page "Mike the Artist. For him, art has become a lifestyle that has also positively impacted on his 
family. He charges his artwork per the needs of his clients.

Contact Details:
Mobile:
067 083 5755
Email:
smartmyk@ymail.com

Mike Chadzier
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Born in September 1985 in Katlehong, Lehlogonolo loved drawing and making artistic things since childhood. He 
obtained his National Diploma in Fine Art at the Vaal University of Technology in 2010. His paintings are done in 
oil paint, acrylic paint, water colour and mostly favors mixed media as a form of exploring. He also expresses 
himself with other mediums such as Lino Cut, Wood Cut, drawing (pencil, pen, charcoal,soft and oil pastels) and 
digital imaging. His work is inspired by nature, fantasy, environment, expression, heritage, music and culture.
 
He specialises in commissioned work according to clients specifications. He took part in a few painting workshop 
programmes, community-based projects and group exhibitions including the famous end of year exhibition at the 
VUT Great Desmond Tutu Hall; the opening of the Soweto Theatre as the main act. H also took part in 
numerous art competitions including the Thami Mnyele Art competition. He worked at Katlehong Art Centre and 
Soweto Theatres and is currently the head of the fine arts department at the Vosloorus Arts and Culture Forum.

Contact Details:
Mobile:
083 533 1811
Email:
artatlmay@gmail.com

Lehlogonolo May



IDC Gallery

 

19 Fredman Drive, Sandown 

Tel: 011 269 3587 / 060 881 7481 

E-mail: gallery@idc.co.za

 

Website:www.idc.co.za

 

Twitter: @IDCSouthAfrica

 

Facebook: Industrial Development Cororation


